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il,SIC FOR GI'ITAR AND PIANO
From the collection of the Library of Congress

tfOO98 lilBlrU\ND, tlilheln: Sicilienne de Robert le Diable de Meterbeet: uO

fortuae d ton hprice", Dtro 4 of 8. Publ: Sinrock. 9 Pages (4 gtr,
5 pn). ID=Neuland.Duo4(Sin). Same as Neuland.Duo4(Chap).

CORRBCIIONII: (bt=beati cl=notated middle C.)
Gtr30: + (= left-hand thunb) was 0. This is strong evidence that Simrock

Chappell. They didn't know what + meant and "corrected" it.
PnL24 bt5 treble: natural added to f2.

copied fron

COTGIENTSI:

Gtr92-93: 0 above fingered notes indicate haruonics.
Pn92z L = links = left (hand). R = recht = right (hand)
Guitar page 4 has been printed eingle-sided so you can make a fold-out to elininate a

page turn problem.
Cover art of original is printed in lieht green
The opera Robert 7e Diable, by Giacomo Meyerbeer, had its premidre in Paris on

21 November 1831.

DEFINITIONfI:
Calando = decreasing, i.e., in temPo and voh'me.
Dim = dimin = diminuendo.
Dol=dolce=sweetly.
fp = forte-piano = loud, then iumediately soft.
Sicilienne I siciliano = pastorale = old dance of Sicilian origin with pastarol

character and usually in minor key.
Pastorale = music in initation of a pastoral scene. Typically has flowing melody,

drones imitating the shepherd's bagpipes, and 6/8 ot l2/8 neter.
Piu = rlore.
Rondo = forn of mtrsic in which the principal subject is repeated several times 2 Q,$,. e

ABACA.
sf = sforzando = forced, accented.

LIBRARY OF @N6:RBSS C,ALL N(nIBBR: M277.N (in box labeled "14277 N-").

TflAl{KS: The publisher is indebted to pianist Larry Kolp for his proofreading help.

PTTBLISRBD BY3 Sauter; 9315 fNyatt Drivei Lanham, MD 20706. Send for catalog. This
performance facsimile containing original material @ Copyright L997 by Donald Sauter.
You have permission to copy this naEeriat with remiEtance of $.20 per Page. If years
have passed since the copyright date, please adjust for inflation and verify the current
address in the Guitar Foundation of America (Cfl) directory. Thanks.

This “performance facsimile”, with restoration, corrections, measure numbers, and other aids
to ready performance, was created by Donald Sauter (1997) and is offered freely to the world.


